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n. y. miss murphy is a hipperpofc-amu- s

that lives in the zoo & a few
weeks ago she had a baby hipperpot-amu- s

that keeper bill snyder named
.Congo, & miss murphy went plum
nuiiy over the baby hip & spent most
of her time playing with it & she was
all tickled up when peepel wood
stand around the case & say my what
a purty baby that is

well they went & sold the baby hip
to a cirkus down south & they gives

" orders to get the littel hip down to
"'"'them as soon as possibel, but1 bill

coodent get Congo outer the cage for
evry'time he "went in miss murphy

" chased him out, & congo was too
foxy t6 walk out even when they of- -
fered him nise meet to eat

miss murphy wood set there and
"v open her grate big mouf evry time
( bill made a move toward that kid of
, hers.

thats the way with mothers, the
visitors said

bill tryed every way he knowed
iv how toget congo outer the cage
- without success until a lady suggest-

ed a new way.
so they got a grate --big lodking

glass & stuck it up outside the cage
infront of miss murphy, & s"he got
so bizzy rubbering into it that she

i dident see them drag congo out of
the cage.

thats the way with the femail of
fthe spechies, bill said, give 'em a
if lookin glass & there dead to the

world.
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At the coming hrien's style show

in New York one --of the problems to
be solved is, wfiether a derby shall

t- - rest on the ears of shoulders.
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PRETTY LOW
Johnny What's Bill's social stand-

ing?
Bob He begins, to wobbleon the

fourth beer. Chaparral.
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DID YOU KNOW
Lifting a safe over the head afew.

times wouldn't huriih.e safe ap .Ji


